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“To preserve our neighborhood and
protect it from deterioration.”
Board of Directors

Our next meeting will be Monday December 5th, 2016, 6:30PM,
Location Austin Public Library, Howson Branch, 2500 Exposition Blvd.

We look forward to seeing you! Please join us. And speaking of joining us….
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WANG Annual Meeting,
Saturday November 5,
2016 10:00AM - Noon
at Tarrytown Park.
Breakfast tacos and
coffee will be served.

The
project
has
morphed
several
times over the years. At first, it was
condos – and the developer, Steve
Beuerlein, bristled at the suggestion
that the development would have
apartments.
Beuerlein’s
group,
Burlington Ventures, purchased the
property through a sealed bid process
in 2006. At the time, the project was
called the romantic-sounding “Elm
Terrace,” until several trees died
during the 2011 drought. Initially,
Beuerlein sought multi-family zoning
(MF-2) with 34 units and 40 feet in
height (three stories). Eight years and
many meetings at City Hall later, the
neighborhood and Beuerlein reached
an agreement for zoning the property
as SF-6 with a conditional overlay,
limiting the height to 32 feet and 27
units. In the intervening years, the

The Richmond at Tarrytown looms above Exposition Blvd in July 2016.

It’s 4 am, and once again,
the construction across the street has
awakened me. When the crews first
arrived last fall, I had to call 311
more than once because of these early
morning noise interruptions, hoping
that the builder would get the message
that the neighbors will support the local
sound ordinance, but I’ve given up.
We’re more than half-way through the
project, which is slated for completion
in spring 2017. I can only hope that
the workers are being paid overtime
-- I feel for the guys making deliveries
in the middle of the night and working
six days/week. Not surprisingly, traffic
along Exposition has been a constant
snarl during construction, and the
project has drawn four citations for
violating its traffic permit – working

within the right-ofway during peak hours
and diverting traffic
without authorization.
Our driveway was
blocked for several
days, our street was
blocked for weeks
without authorization,
traffic cones were left
in my yard, and plants
were trampled. Not
what you would expect
from a good neighbor.

Being a Good Neighbor, continued from page 1

rental – is a template for future development. The builder
shows pretty pictures to neighbors and to the City Council,
gets the density needed, and then builds something entirely
different.
Significantly, The Richmond at Tarrytown includes
no affordable housing, a rallying cry for the development
community, which argues that density leads to affordability.
Ironically, Beuerlein and non-Tarrytown resident Frank
Harren are organizing a new Tarrytown group allied
with Friends of Austin Neighborhoods (FAN). FAN is a
pro-development, pro-density organization that trumpets
affordability. For example, FAN has been instrumental in
drumming up support for The Grove, Milestone Builder’s
proposed PUD at Bull Creek and 45th Street. The offshoot
in Tarrytown urges that only through higher density will
we be able to increase affordability in west Austin.
These groups seem to ignore the dual realities of the high
cost of lots in Tarrytown and the decimation of lowerpriced older housing stock as more and more houses are
demolished. The smaller, older homes are more affordable
than the multi-million dollar new construction erected in
their place. The same economic drivers that prevent The

Architect’s elevation of Elm Terrace presented to Council in 2007.

developer suggested that ownership would be limited to
those who are 55 years or older. At another point, he flirted
with the idea of having an assisted living center for seniors
on the site and brought this proposal to Council. As we
gathered signatures opposing the high density proposed
for the development, Beuerlein’s team castigated the
neighbors for suggesting that the development would
be condos and apartments. Now, all is forgotten, and
“The Richmond at Tarrytown” is marketed as a “rental
residential community.” E.g., apartments.
What’s the difference between SF-6 and MF2? Even more fundamentally, how can a project with 27
units be categorized as “single-family”? According to the
City’s zoning ordinances, SF-6 refers to “Townhomes
and Condominiums” while MF-2 is “lowest density
multi-family.” The maximum height under SF-6 is 35
feet, while the maximum height under MF-2 is 40 feet or
three stories. The front and side setbacks are the same.
Marketing the property as residential rental units does not
seem to comply with commonly understood meanings of
townhomes and condominiums as required by City code.
Indeed, the project as constructed and marketed more
appropriately falls within MF-2 zoning category rather
than SF-6 as mandated by the ordinance finally adopted in
2013.
Unless you live next to such a behemoth, you
may not care about whether the developer stands by the
representations he made to Council and to the neighbors.
Maybe you should -- the development of this small tract
is a harbinger of how development all over Austin might
proceed. If the University of Texas continues its plan to
develop the Brackenridge Tract (which includes UT’s
married student housing, Lions Municipal Golf Course,
and WAYA) when UT’s lease with the City expires in
2019, we can expect much of the same. The bait and switch
approach used in the development of “The Richmond” –
from townhome, to condo, to senior living, to residential
West Austin Neighborhood Group

3215 Exposition elevation presented to Council and
neighbors when agreed ordinance was adopted in 2014.

Richmond from offering any affordable units operate
all over Central Austin. The rallying cry of “affordable
housing” is a red herring. Until City Hall mandates an
affordable component in residential development, true
affordability in Central Austin will remain a pipe dream.
We all support it, but the development community has
offered no meaningful solutions, and instead uses the
slogan as a justification for increased density.
In September 2010, after months of meetings and
surveys, the City adopted our neighborhood plan;
you can read the entire document at ftp://ftp.ci.austin.
tx.us/npzd/Austingo/cwa-combined-np.pdf. The vision
for our neighborhood stated in the plan provides:
Central West Austin is a mature, stable and diverse
community that includes a collection of four predominantly
single family neighborhoods supporting and supported by
small-scale businesses, with tree-lined streets and local
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requisite approval from her neighbors.In favor: 7;
Opposed: 1 (Joe Bennett). Motion passed.
1803 Sharon – Raymond Zaplatar contacted
WANG concerning run-off from construction at 1803
Sharon that was causing flooding on his property. Mr.
Zaplatar was invited to come to the board meeting
and address the members, but he could not attend.
The builder, David Hernandez with Roost Custom
Homes was present. He reported that he had owned the
property since June 2014, and that the spec house had
been under construction for 17 months and had passed
all inspections. Recently, Mr. Zaplatar expressed
concerns regarding drainage and landscaping, and
the City has placed an administrative hold, which
must be resolved before the City will issue a CO.
Mr. Hernandez retained an engineer to confirm that
there is no downstream impact. The property backs
up to Johnson Creek. Mr. Hernandez provided
photographs showing that water along the drive was
inverted so that it would spill onto his property, not
onto Mr. Zaplatar. Mr. Hernandez offered to forward
a copy of his engineering report, and he had letters of
support from all of the other neighbors. In response
to concerns about impervious cover, Mr. Hernandez
assured the board that there is plenty of green space
on the lot.
Walsh Boat Landing – Marla Matthews
addressed the board to express concerns about the
increasing commercial use of Walsh Boat Landing.
Concessions are granted to commercial enterprises
for $500/6 months, and there is no cap on the number
of commercial enterprises that can operate there.
The City does not enforce the permitting, and it has
indicated that half the park will be turned over to
commercial use. August Harris will contact the Parks
Board to discuss recourse by neighbors.
Off-leash Dogs in Westenfield Park – Joe
Lostracco contacted WANG about a problem with
off-leash dogs in Westenfield Park, but he was unable
to attend the board meeting. We recommended that
neighbors contact 311 when they encounter this
problem.

schools, history, and amenities, all of which are worthy
of protection.
The Central West Austin Neighborhood Plan shall
preserve the existing character and integrity of singlefamily neighborhoods to reflect the historical nature and
residential character of the neighborhood. The plan will
address the needs of a diverse pedestrian, bicycle and
kid friendly community by providing walkable streets,
safe parks and attractive open spaces, and will promote
a sustainable neighborhood with compatibly scaled and
located neighborhood-serving commercial and civic
areas, so as to maintain the neighborhood’s quality of life,
avoid increasing traffic, preserve the mature tree canopy,
protect creeks and the lakes, and prevent flooding.
The Neighborhood Plan specifically addresses
increased development and density throughout the
neighborhood. Since the Plan’s adoption six years ago,
we have seen increasing density across Austin and in our
neighborhood. We understand that density is unavoidable,
and we welcome the amenities that come with it, such as a
more walkable, environmentally friendly city. We should be
able to accommodate increased density without sacrificing
our quality of life. WANG is committed to giving voice
to the neighbors’ desire to preserve our neighborhood’s
unique aspects while supporting intelligent and thoughtful
development.

West Austin Neighborhood Group
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 6, 2016, 6:30 PM
Howson Public Library

I.

Call to Order
Present: Cathy Kyle, August Harris, Joe
Bennett, Mike Canatti, Mary Arnold, Blake
Tollett, Joyce Basciano, Holly Reed
Absent: Gunnar Seaquist, Haidar Khazan

II.

Approval of Minutes Minutes as published
in August newsletter were unanimously
approved.

III.

IV.

Neighbor Communications
Residential Permit Parking Program –
Deedee Hefley submitted application to City
for RPP in Deep Eddy neighborhood, and she
requested a letter of support from WANG. It
was unclear whether she had complied with all
of the requirements under the City’s ordinance.
MOTION: Blake Tollett moved that
he would write a letter to Ms. Hefley advising
that WANG would approve when she had
demonstrated that she had obtained the

West Austin Neighborhood Group

Land Matters
Proposed Amendments to Austin Land
Development Code – Blake Tollett reported that the
proposed amendments relax compatability rules for
the structure only. The carports were excluded from
FAR if 80% of the carport was open on at least two
sides. It was noted that some builders are creating
openings of the carport that are sized to accept a
standard garage door to be closed off at a later time.
The board discussed the provision which would
increase FAR in the context of the neighborhood’s
support of the McMansion ordinance. There was
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Park. The board discussed the sale of t-shirts and
the design of the t-shirts, and we also addressed the
larger context of branding and public perception.
We discussed contacting a burger trailer as in years
past, and also having a coffee trailer for something
new. The board also considered contacting the Beer
Plant, a new vegan restaurant at Tarrytown Center.
For programming, Harris will contact candidates
for District 10 to invite them, and to give them an
opportunity to make a 3-5 minute pitch. We will not
take questions, but the candidates will be able to tale
to members one-on-one. Cannatti offered to review
our bylaws for officer elections.
Renewal of Tax Exempt Status – Harris will
locate original formation documents. Edwards is
preparing the application.

further discussion of the use of a habitable attic
under the IRC. The proposed amendments will
be considered by Council on 9/22/16.
Demolition of Historical Properties –
The board expressed continuing concern over the
high number of demolitions in the neighborhood.
Structures over 50 years old are now at least
subject to review of the Historic Preservation
Office prior to the release of demolition permits.
V.

Membership
Joe Bennett has signed up with
Mail Chimp to distribute the newsletter. In
addition to our membership, he will import the
Neighborhood Plan Contact Team membership.
This should enable us to provide notices to our
membership when needed.

VI.

Newsletter
Articles and ads for the Annual
Newsletter are due by the end of September. We
should have the fee list for ad space that Harris
distributed last year.
The September newsletter went to the
printer 9/2/16 and hard copies should be mailed
soon.

VII.

ANC Liaison Report
Friends of Austin Neighborhoods –
Organization of parallel associations in several
neighborhoods with pro-development agenda
under the guise of increasing affordability.
They argue that SF3 zoning is racist because it
does not allow multi-family housing and does
not allow low-cost entry to our neighborhood.
They also want to create housing in the “missing
middle” along high traffic corridors. The board
noted that the demolition of older housing stock
in west Austin is eliminating much of what once
was affordable.
ANC Candidate Forum – ANC will host
its City Council Candidate Forum on 9/28/16, 6
pm, at 721 Barton Springs.

XI.

New Business
District 10 Cultural Asset Mapping Project
– Mary Arnold questions the motive for creating the
map as well as the funding for the project. Harris has
added several sites to the City’s map.
Survey – The board agreed that it would be
useful to conduct a survey of membership to gauge
the issues that are important to the neighborhood.
Arnold suggested including data that would help
with demographic information. We can send the
survey to the membership using our Mail Chimp
account. The survey will include a link to the
Newsletter. Harris will draft the survey for the board
to review.
Forums – Arnold reported that the League
of Women Voters is hosting a District 10 Candidate
Forum at the Jewish Community Center on 9/22/16.
The board agreed to host another Candidate Forum
in conjunction with BWHPNA to be held at the
Muny clubhouse. We believe that the candidates
need to be educated about issues unique to our
neighborhood, as opposed to Allendale, Rosedale,
and Northwest Hills. Kyle will contact Dawn Lewis
to gauge BWHPNA’s interest.
Next Meeting – Monday, October 3, 2016

XII.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:45 pm.
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VIII. Treasurer’s Report – George Edwards reported
the balance in WANG’s checking account and
in the oak wilt account. Edwards also suggested
that we should open a second checking account
for the July 4 Parade donations.
X.

MINUTES October 3, 2016
Board of Directors Meeting

These are the minutes of the meeting of the West Austin
Neighborhood Group Board of Directors (the “Board”)
held Monday, October 3, 2016, at 6:34 p.m., at the Howson
Public Library.

Old Business
Annual Meeting –We are extremely
grateful to Elizabeth Adams for her planning of
the Annual meeting. We agreed that the meeting
will take place on November 5, 2106 at Tarrytown

West Austin Neighborhood Group

I. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by August
Harris with the following board members in attendance:
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Joyce Basciano, Joe Bennett, Mary Arnold, Blake Tollet,
Holly Reed and Michael Cannatti. Elizabeth Adams,
Gunnar Seaquist, George Edwards and President Cathy
Kyle were not in attendance.
II. Approval of Minutes: Approval of the September
minutes was deferred.
III. Neighbor Communications:
A. Report from Council Member Gallo: The council
member summarized the latest City Council actions: the
appointment of COA Chief Financial Officer as interim
City Manager; the completion of the City Budget; putting
the $720M Mobility Bond package on November’s ballot;
the lowering of Austin Energy customer’s fees (the city is
about to begin a fee review process for the Water Utility). A
WANG member expressed concerns that an opt-out option
is not being considered for Austin Recovery’s compost
program.
B. Capital Metro Proposed Route Changes: Louis Alcorn,
Cap Metro Planning, presented the Connections 2025 Draft
Transit Plan before focusing on the proposed elimination
of the #21/22 bus that has upset many Tarrytown residents,
several of whom were in attendance. According to Mr.
Alcorn, Cap Metro is trying to find the best service for
a neighborhood based on a (city-wide) citizen survey that
showed support for more frequency, speed of service and
an easy to understand network. A request was made for
the geographic distribution of the citizen survey input
and the percentage increase of the Cap Metro budget if
the #21/22 bus were to remain. A suggestion was made
to maintain #21/22 during peak hours when the ridership
numbers are high. There was also concern that Cap Metro
is not taking into consideration the increased density of
West Austin. There is still time to submit comments to Cap
Metro at Connections2015.org. Alberto Gonzalez, Cap
Metro Planning, also attended the meeting.
C. Tarrytown Pedestrian Crosswalk Markers: WANG
member James Shieh reported the removal, by the city, of
pedestrian crosswalk markers that had been knocked down
by inconsiderate drivers. Before the start of the school
year, parents and local schools worked to have the markers
installed as a safety feature that would incentivize walking
and bike riding to neighborhood schools. The crosswalk
markers reduced the number of children being struck by
cars at intersections, but now that they are gone, parents
are once again driving their children to school. The WANG
Board supports the parents and schools efforts to replace
the pedestrian crosswalk markers. Calls to 311 requesting
replacement will help.
D. 35th Street Sidewalk Proposal: The Contemporary
Austin, formerly referred to as Laguna Gloria, is applying
West Austin Neighborhood Group

for a grant from the COA Neighborhood Partnering
Program to address pedestrian safety along 35th street
nearby. Stephanie Kingparcharat, COA Neighborhood
Partnering Program, and Kathleen Laughlin,
The
Contemporary Austin, presented a concept for a sidewalk
on 35th Street, adjacent to Mayfield Park and the
Contemporary Austin property, that they hope will provide
a “safe path for pedestrians, street beautification and traffic
mitigation”. ”. If the project and grant are approved, The
Contemporary Austin, as the “private” part of the publicprivate partnership, would be responsible for removing
invasive species as well as for maintenance of the proposed
concrete, ADA accessible sidewalk. Board member
Cannatti requested a written agreement from the Humane
Society that the proposed sidewalk will not constitute a
reversion event, as the “concept” includes using Mayfield
Park land. Board member Tollett noted that Mayfield Park
has a Master Plan that should also be considered in the
design of the sidewalk and proposed wall. All agreed that
the change in the parking situation on that stretch of 35th St.
will need to be sorted out before any plans are finalized and
approved. Board member Bennett volunteered to work on
the “concept”.
IV. Land Matters:
A. Board of Adjustment variance request:
C15-2016-0091, 2005 Matthews,
Applicant: Miranda Wylie,
Owner: Patricia Newman
The applicant has requested a variance from the LDC
Section 25-2-899 (D) and (E) (Fences as Accessory Uses)
to increase the fence height permitted from an average of
6 feet or a maximum of 7 feet (required/permitted) to 10
feet 10 inches (requested) in order to maintain a recently
constructed solid privacy fence along the property line in
an SF-3-NP zoning district.
NOTE: An 8 foot fence is permitted on a lot with a hazardous
situation (swimming pool) if there is also a climbable feature
on the neighboring property that would permit access to the
hazardous situation (swimming pool) if the fence were only
6 feet tall. There is also an exemption for fences between
neighboring property owners being up to 8 feet in height
upon written agreement between the neighbors. However,
because this is a corner lot, with the City of Austin being
one of the neighboring property owners, a signature could
not be obtained. A variance would still be necessary for
portions of the fence over 8 feet.
Linda Sullivan, CleanTag consultanting, spoke on behalf
of the applicant and owner. There is no known neighbor
opposition to this variance request. Austin Energy indicated
that the distance from its lines to the pool is adequate for
safety. The consultant has reached out to AT&T lto see if
they are willing to make their pole, standing within 4’ of
the fence, unclimbable pole. This case will be heard at the
Board of Adjustment in Nov. The Board tabled this case to
WANG’s November meeting.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

B.
McMansion Ordinance Amendment: The board
reiterated its support for the original carport exemption
amendment to the McMansion ordinance.
V. Membership: Membership continues to increase
with 21% friends, patrons or benefactors memberships,
55% family memberships and 25% senior and honorary
memberships. Board member Bennett reported that all
ACL passes had been sold and that police officers were
ticketing inappropriately parked cars in the Deep Eddy
neighborhood.
VI. Newsletter: Content is due Friday, October 7th.
VII. ANC Liaison Report: Board member Basciano reported
the endorsement results of the Austin Neighborhoods
Council Candidates Forum. ANC endorsed Council
Member Delia Garza, District 2; Council Member Leslie
Pool, District 7 and Candidate Alison Alter, District 10.
There were no endorsements for Districts 4 and 6. The
ANC also released its Scorecard of the current council
members. It can be accessed at www.ancweb.org .
VIII. Treasurer’s Report: ( Sent by email) the balance in the
checking account is $10,706.07, and the balance in the oak
wilt account is $1206.37.
IX. Old Business
A.
Annual Meeting November 5th: Meeting
signs were distributed for posting by board
members.
B. District 10 Candidate Forum: There was a discussion of
the proposed forum scheduled for the week of Oct 24th at
the Lions Golf Course Club House.
C Support for Mayfield Park grant application: A letter
in support of the grant was sent in after the electronic vote.
D. Tarrytown FAN group: Board member Cannatti
attended the Tarrytown FAN group meeting and reported
that FAN group has little in common with WANG.
X. New Business
A. Dedication of National Register marker at Lions Oct
22: Board member Arnold reminded us of this important
event.
B. Next Meeting: Monday, Nov 7, 2016, at a place to be
determined.
XI. Adjourn: Board member Harris adjourned the meeting
.

West Austin Neighborhood Group
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SAVE MUNY TO CELEBRATE
ADDITION OF LIONS MUNICIPAL
GOLF COURSE TO THE NATIONAL
REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
Marker dedication to take place at Lions Municipal
Golf Course on October 22, 2016 at 10AM
Austin, Texas. September 15, 2016.
The Save Muny initiative will host a celebration and
marker dedication to honor Lions Municipal Golf Course
(“Muny”) after its addition to the National Register of
Historic Places and designation as a significant site for
civil rights history. Starting at 10:00 AM on Saturday,
October 22, the event program will include dedication
of a historical marker, remarks, a press conference, and
a “Hands Around Lions” reception in Muny’s historic
clubhouse ballroom.
On July 7, 2016, the National Park Service listed
Muny, Austin’s oldest municipal course, in the National
Register of Historic Places. Muny was formative in the
evolution of golf in Texas and remains a local treasure.
But more importantly, the course is part of a broader
social and cultural narrative around race relations. The
most significant historical events at Muny occurred in
1950 when two African American youths walked onto
the course and were allowed to play. Their round marked
the desegregation of Muny, almost four years before
Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954), the
landmark civil rights Supreme Court case that mandated
racial integration in schools and other public facilities.
Thereafter the course regularly attracted black golfers
from the across the state. Joe Louis – boxing legend and
fierce crusader for the rights of African-American golfers
— played the course in 1951 and again in July of 1953,
shooting near par in 1953.
With the National Register listing, “Muny” has been
formally recognized as the first desegregated golf course
in the South. This designation has been welcomed with
tremendous support and pride in the Austin community
and by University of Texas alumni around the world.
“Hands Around Lions” will be a photographic opportunity
for all attendees to show their support for the venerable
October, 2016

MUNY PRESS RELEASE, continued from page 6

requirements to add to the lot’s total impervious coverage
through the addition of the wooden deck enlargement
associated with the swimming pool in the rear of 2505B
as well as the addition of the covered concrete area in the
front of 2505B. These non-permitted additions resulted in
an additional 1,200 square feet of impervious coverage on
the site. The WANG BoD voted unanimously to oppose
all of the variance requests due to the applicant’s stated
hardship, the foundation of the requested variance, being
self-imposed, and the BoA unanimously agreed with that
position.

course and its special role in the desegregation of public
facilities in Austin and beyond. “Muny is significant
because of its history, the beauty of the course and its
green space, as well as it being as a gathering place for
all of Austin,” according to Volma Overton Jr., who
championed the idea of “Hands Around Lions.”
Scheduled speakers include World Golf Hall of Famer
Ben Crenshaw.
Contact: For media inquires please contact Steve Wiener
at 512-626-4025 or savemunyaustin@gmail.com.
###

C15-2016-0039
2529 Winsted Lane
Applicant/Owner: Farooq Balaparya (512) 554-3382

ZONING AND VARIANCE REQUESTS
2015-2016
This report contains the past year’s noticed
requests to the Board of Adjustment (BoA) for variances
from the City’s Land Development Code (LDC) and other
noticed land use change requests, such as zoning/rezoning,
Conditional Use Permits (CUPs) or resubdivision, that
after review and deliberation by the Board of Directors
(BoD) were voted on to be either opposed by WANG or
not opposed with conditions.
Board of Adjustment

C15-2016-0027
3405 Clearview Drive
Applicant/Owner: Achal Dhruva 512-300-5668

C15-2015-0143
2805 Warren Street
Applicant: Phil Moncada 512-627-8815
Owner: Lee Ann Concienne 512-940-2100
The applicant had requested variances to:
A. Increase the maximum impervious cover from 45%
(required/permitted) to 55.8% (requested); and to
B. decrease the side setback from 5 feet (required) to
0 feet (requested); and to
C. decrease the rear setback from 10 feet (required) to
0 feet (requested); and to
D. decrease the front setback from 25 feet (required)
to 2 feet (requested)
in order to maintain a pool and elevated wood deck with
open pergola in the rear and a covered concrete area in the
front of this lot in a SF-3-NP zoning district.
This property, now a two-unit condominium use,
was developed in 2005 as a duplex with a calculated
impervious coverage of just under 45% of the lot.
Subsequent to a Certificate of Occupancy being issued for
the new construction, it was documented that the owner
of 2505B Warren bypassed the normal City permitting
West Austin Neighborhood Group

The applicant had requested a variance from the LDC
to decrease the minimum rear yard setback from 10 feet
(required) to 7 feet (requested, existing) in order to maintain
a 2 story additional living space detached structure, recently
constructed (by the previous owner) without a second
kitchen/sink, in a SF-3-NP zoning district. The WANG BoD
voted to not oppose the variance request, but in line with
the property’s relevant deed restriction, we asked that the
variance be conditioned so that the property could only be
used as a single-family use and that the detached structure
cannot be used as a second living space. The variance was
granted on that condition.

The applicant had requested a variance from the LDC
to increase the maximum impervious cover from 45%
(required/permitted) to 50% (requested) in order to
maintain a single family home and pool in an SF-3-NP
zoning district.
This was a difficult matter for the BoD to address.
There is conflict between the original building plan
dimensions submitted to the City by the developer of this
property, the Hunter Wheeler Group, and what was built on
site. The impervious coverage on the property as completed
in 2003 and given a Certificate of Occupancy (CO)
apparently exceeded the allowable impervious coverage.
The current owners submitted a permit request for a
swimming pool with coping, and the City issued the permit
based on the impervious coverage calculations taken from
the original 2003 building permit. On the final inspection
of the pool work, a survey was called for by the inspector
that revealed the original overage. The WANG BoD did
not oppose the variance and the BoD granted the variance
conditioned with a suggestion that a rain harvesting system
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be explored.
Conditional Use Permits
SPC-2015-0555A
3706 Bonnie Road
A Site Plan for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for a
Private Primary Education Facility in a Single Family (SF3) Neighborhood Plan (NP) zoning district.
This matter arose in August of 2015 when the Acton
Academy West, LLC (the School) began operations at this
address. Subsequent to the opening, in discussions with
neighbors in early September, the operators of the School
were questioned as to why they had not secured a CUP
to operate in a residential neighborhood. The operators
stated that they defined themselves as a cooperative home
school system, but that they would meet City requirements.
In early October Code Enforcement was asked to open
a complaint against the operations of the School. In mid
December, after a 60-day grace period granted by Code
Enforcement had expired, the initial CUP paperwork to
bring the School into compliance with City codes was
filed, a completed application for a CUP being filed in
mid January. The site plan filed to establish the CUP was
an “A” site plan application, an application that states on
its face that no construction is contemplated in order to

West Austin Neighborhood Group

comply with LDC requirements for the use being applied
for. At that time, site plans had a completion window of 180
days in which to finalize any issues necessitated in meeting
the City’s requirements, or at a minimum, to show progress
in completing the process. In June, a variance request was
filed by the operators of the School asking to be exempt
from the requirement that the private education facility
front on to a 40 foot minimum width roadway. In early July,
the operators of the School asked for and received from
the City a 180-day extension of the deadline to complete
the CUP requirements. Subsequent to this extension being
granted, the variance request and the site plan application
were both withdrawn and the School ceased operations at
this location. At the time of the withdrawals in mid July
there were officially noted 23 Interested Parties in this
matter.
[NOTE: The most prevalent residential zoning district in our
neighborhood is Single Family (SF-3) with a Neighborhood
Plan (NP) overlay. Under SF-3-NP, besides permitted
residential, public education and religious assembly uses,
there are conditional uses. These conditional uses include
such uses as community recreation, day care services, and
private education facilities. The City’s LDC states that as a
general rule a site plan must be approved and released before
a person may change the use of property. Once a CUP site
plan application has been completed, meeting the applicable
requirements of the LDC through either compliance or
through being granted variances or exemptions from the
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LDC, the Planning Commission will determine whether
amongst other criteria the site plan adversely affects the
public health, safety or welfare, or materially injures property.
A conditional use site plan may not more adversely affect an
adjoining site than would a permitted use.]
From the City’s Master Comment Update U1a (comments)
released in June relating to this site plan application (SPC2015-0555A):
“SP1. The proposed parking lot in the rear is within the 25foot compatibility setback from a Single Family property. A
compatibility waiver will need to be brought to the Planning
Commission at the same time as the Conditional Use Permit
TR1. Public and private primary or secondary schools must
be located on a street having a paved width of not less than
40 feet at all points until it connects to another street with a
paving width of at least 40 feet.
U1a: This item is currently scheduled for BoA hearing on
August 8, 2016.
TR2. Accessible routes within the boundary of the site must
be provided from public transportation stops, accessible
parking and passenger loading zones, and public streets or
sidewalks to the accessible building entrance they serve.
Provide accessible routes in accordance with TAS standards.
Show ADA route from the ADA parking spot to an accessible
entrance.

and the subsequent public hearing before the Planning
Commission because a type “A” site plan application, Land
Use Only Conditional Use Permit, was originally filed. In
that application there is a sealed engineer’s letter stating:
“The property is currently developed with a single family
structure. There are no variances requested with this
application and absolutely no construction or disturbance
of land is proposed in conjunction with this application.
With no construction, there will be no change in Impervious
Cover, which by extension does not trigger any drainage,
detention or water quality controls.”
The filing of a “C” Consolidated Site Plan would
have precluded the private educational use of the property
until the CUP was completed and there had been approval
from the Planning Commission as a result of a public
hearing.
Beginning in September of 2015, and continuing
until the site plan application was withdrawn, the
neighborhood association BoD expressed opposition to this
use of residential property as a private educational facility
prior to the completion of the CUP process.
Blake Tollett-WANG
3701 Bonnie Road

U1-U1a: This is an “A” site plan application, which does not
permit construction. To construct a sidewalk/ADA parking
spot, either process an exemption with the Development
Assistance Center and reference permit # or change this site
plan application to a “C” Consolidated site plan application.
TR3. Accessible parking spaces must be provided in
accordance with IBC Table 1106.1. One (1) accessible space
is required for the 3 total spaces provided.
U1-U1a: See TR2 response.
TR8. All parking must be provided in accordance with design
and construction standards of the Transportation Criteria
Manual.
U1: Parking and loading facilities must be surfaced and
maintained with asphaltic concrete or other permanent hard
surfacing material. Upgrade parking material adjacent to
alley.”
The educational use at this address was allowed to
continue without the completion of the CUP application process
West Austin Neighborhood Group
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the grounds. This splash of summer color is a result of the
kindness and generosity of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Austin
Alumnae association. This summer mantle is magnificent.
Last winter we applied for and received a $23,434 grant
from the Austin Parks Foundation to continue the repairs
on the southeast rock wall and the bell arch, a project we
began by using $15,000 of our own monies and completed
this spring. Unfortunately, all of the perimeter rock walls are
deteriorating rapidly.

NEWS FROM MAYFIELD PARK 2016
Mayfield Park/Community Project
The Mayfield Council
September 2016
As always things have been busy inside the walls at
the Mayfield Cottage and Gardens. On Saturday March 5th
we participated in the annual It’s My Park Day sponsored
by our good friends at the Austin Parks Foundation (APF).
Using garden funds collected in 2015 at the Mayfield
Trowel & Error fundraiser, we purchased 10 cubic yards
of second grind hardwood mulch and through volunteers
from the garden adopters group and other lovers of the park,
we beautified the paths in the gardens in preparation for
Trowel & Error 2016 held on April 2nd. A big Thank You!
to this year’s sponsors of T&E 2016, Friends of the Parks
Austin, Friends of Reed Park, Barton Springs Nursery, West
Austin Neighborhood Group, McCarthy Print, The Natural
Gardener, and Austin’s Parks & Recreation Department; we
had an informative and well attended event, as usual.
Hopefully you were able to come and visit us this
summer. I can report that our garden adopters have been
fairly diligent in working on their beds and that our peafowl
are healthy. What you may have noticed particularly this
year is the abundance of colorful caladiums throughout

MAYFIELD
PARK
NEEDS YOU!

Above is a picture of Dr. Milton Gutsch building
rock walls at Mayfield. Dr. Gutsch and his gardener/assistant,
Mr. Steve Arredondo, did all of the masonry work on site.

Please consider donating!
The historic rock walls and masonry at Mayfield are starting
to show their age and are in need of repair. Please consider
donating to this important project and thereby ensuring
many more years of beauty for our beloved park.
More information can be found at mayfieldpark.org

Contact Us
Blake Tollett

Chair, Mayfield Park/Community Project
477-4028 | blake.tollett@earthlink.net

Janice Brown
Mayfield Park Garden Committee
janicehillbrown@gmail.com

Save the Date
Saturday, April 1, 2017

Trowel & Error
Annual Gardening Symposium

mayfieldpark.org
West Austin Neighborhood Group
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News from Mayfield Park, continued....

That these gentlemen were, at least in the beginning, more
hobbyist rather than professional masons can be seen in
the recurring and perhaps serendipitous wave style of rock
laying and the before its time deterioration of the walls’
structural mortar. From the 1986 Gregory Free Mayfield
Master Plan, “Construction began on the perimeter walls in
1932, beginning with the front gates, and completed by 1937.
The field stone for construction was bought for $1.50-$3.00
per truckload, according to Steve Arredondo, the gardener’s
son, while other stone used for flower beds...was obtained
on the property.”
There was no foundation beam laid under the wall,
and the mortar they used has not really held up well over
time and it is failing in holding the stones apart in many
areas. There are now exposed voids and collapses in the
existing wall showing mainly sand left with little or no
binding agent. The dominant use of small fieldstone to
construct the walls adds to this inherent instability, and this
instability compounds the difficulty of repairing sections of
the wall in that how the repair joins with and ties into the
undamaged portion of the wall can be problematic.
We have a major problem, and the solution is to
systematically dismantle the walls, lay down a foundation
beam, and then rebuild the walls using a more permanent
mortar and stones that cross tie for added stability. The
focus this summer and fall is the southern perimeter wall
that overlooks the drop to the creek bed below. Alarmingly,
these structural failures need to be addressed immediately
for the safety of visitors to the park. We are applying for
another APF grant but we can always use some help from
our friends.

For tax purposes, contributions to the Mayfield Park/Community
Project are channeled through an IRS § 501(c)(3) entity (Austin
Community Foundation, MP/CP Fund) and can be sent to:
Mayfield Park/Community Project
2704 Macken
Austin, Texas 78703
Austin Community Foundation
Mayfield Park/Community Project Fund
4315 Guadalupe Street
Austin, Texas 78751
We also have an endowment fund with the Austin Community
Foundation that we opened with an initial donation of $20,000
from the Mayfield Council. Our goal is a million dollars (maybe
not in my lifetime) with the long-range well being of the cottage
and grounds in mind.
The Mayfield Council wants to thank those who have given their
money, but especially those who have given their time, to the
preservation and maintenance of this true gem in the City’s parks
system. The Mayfield Cottage and Grounds, a City of Austin
historic landmark and a National Registered District, would not be
what it is today without these volunteer efforts.
Again, an especial thanks this year to the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Austin Alumnae association.
Keep us in mind and come visit the park. We are expecting you.
Blake Tollett, Chair
Mayfield Council
3701 Bonnie Road 78703
512-477-4028
<Blake.tollett@earthlink.net>
The Mayfield Council <Mayfieldpark.org>
Karen Cannatti, Rick Chance, Janice Brown, Tom Kidd,
Tricia Ziegler, Barbara Watt, Sharon Lamb

Fashion Reloved, LLC

Austin’s Trusted Luxury Fashion Consignment

78703 Real Estate Update
by Elizabeth Adams, Realtor

Homes feeding to Casis: 72 actives
5.5 months of inventory
Median numbers for the last 90 days
# sold 41
Price per sf: $412
Sales price: $925,000
Days on market: 25

• Consignors earn up to 75% of the
sale price

Median numbers for the 72 active listings:
Asking price per sf: $440
Asking price: $1,372,500
Days on market: 59

• Receive up to 30% more than a
Magdalena Silva
Owner

Consign Today.
512-627-2102

service@fashionreloved.com

Source: Abor MLS 10/10/2016
West Austin Neighborhood Group

www.fashionreloved.com
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consignment store

• Convenient pick up of items from
your home
• Experienced high-end item
reseller
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PUTTING COMMUNITY FIRST!
I pledge to manage growth
responsibly, protect our open and
green spaces, get Austin moving,
invest in our children and make
City Hall work for all of us.
- Alison Alter
ELECTION DAY: November 8
EARLY VOTE: October 24—November 4

www.AlisonAlter.com
Political advertising paid by Alison Alter Campaign, August W. “Happy” Harris III,
Treasurer. This campaign has agreed to comply with the contribution and expenditure
limits of the Austin Fair Campaign Ordinance.

Update on the Grove Development
By: August ”Happy” Harris

Let’s be clear. Development is inevitable and when
done well, and preferably exceptionally well, and most
critically in context with the surrounding neighborhood,
it can be extraordinarily positive for the neighborhood,
the community, and the developer. What is happening at
the Grove, at the moment, is only good for the developer,
ARG/Milestone, and its investors.
On September 22, ARG/Milestone’s application for a
planned unit development or PUD at the Grove came
before City Council for first reading. After several hours,
the Council wisely postponed the hearing as it drifted
late into the evening so that they could study the issue
in greater detail at work session and hear from more
stakeholders. The Council hearing will continue at their
October 20th meeting. WANG urges you to let the Austin
City Council know before October 20th that you oppose
the PUD application that is before them. As the Bull
Creek Road Coalition urges – Build a Better PUD. You
can reach all of Council Members at once at this email
address: http://www.austintexas.gov/email/all-councilmembers.
As a refresher, the Grove is the largely vacant 75
acre tract of land located along Shoal Creek at the corner
West Austin Neighborhood Group

of 45th and Bull Creek Road. The land was purchased at
auction by ARG/Milestone from TxDOT for $17 million
more than it was worth. As proposed by ARG/Milestone,
at more than 3 million square feet including 300,000
square feet of retail and commercial space, the scale of
the project is wholly incompatible with the surrounding
neighborhoods and available infrastructure particularly
in regard to the commercial and retail components of the
proposed development. It has the potential, as proposed,
to overrun the surrounding neighborhoods with traffic,
create chaos with additional overcrowding in our
neighborhood schools and increase flooding in the Shoal
Creek basin.
Why should Tarrytown and Deep Eddy care about
the Grove? After all, it is not immediately next to us and
many of us look forward to having new restaurants and
retailers nearby, especially with the ongoing issues at the
Tarrytown Shopping Center. While other neighborhoods
that are adjacent to the site have had many more specific
and very real concerns about the proposed development,
WANG’s concerns thus far have centered on the impact of
additional traffic that will be generated by the development
that would further congest our neighborhood streets as
well as the impact on our neighborhood schools already
struggling with overcrowding.
But of far greater concern for WANG and each of you is
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the precedent the Grove development will set if ARG/
Milestone gets what it wants at Council. After all, West
Austin has nearly 450 total acres of land if and or when
the Austin State Assisted Living Center (State School) and
when part or all of the Brackenridge Tract are redeveloped.
It should be emphasized that WANG’s position on Muny,
which is part of the Brackenridge Tract, is that it should
remain an affordable, public golf course in perpetuity
with consideration made for the addition of non-golfing
recreational opportunities on site. With that said, every
developer, at some level, will leverage the Grove with City
staff and Council. It happens all the time. We know,
for instance, that representatives of the developer of the
Austin Oaks PUD at Spicewood and MoPac have made
a public information request to determine what ARG/
Milestone has gotten away with ostensibly so they can
use that to their advantage at Council. This is just the
beginning. This is a powerful precedent both in terms of
process and outcome. And not a good precedent.
The City’s Land Development Code Section §
25-2-144 (B) states that the purpose of a PUD district
designation is to preserve the natural environment,
encourage high quality development and innovative
design, and ensure adequate public facilities and services
for development within a PUD. ARG/Milestone has
struggled to achieve superiority opting instead for the
absolute bare minimum – in every category! On top of
that, they are attempting to get more than $8 million in
fee waivers to enrich their bottom line at public expense
and with some help at City Hall, are attempting to have
tax that would otherwise go to support your other city
services diverted to pay for traffic mitigation in the
surrounding neighborhoods that ARG/Milestone should
be obligated to undertake at their expense.
You have probably seen the Austin American
Statesman’s report about the City’s administrative staff
overriding the traffic engineering staff ’s concerns about
traffic impact to accommodate the developer. That has
been echoed in other media outlets as well. It is worth
noting that Bull Creek Road’s “desirable operating level”
is 1800 vehicle trips per day. The Grove is adding 23,969
“unadjusted” and 19,442 “adjusted” trips per day to Bull
Creek Road. Some of the adjustments they have made
appear questionable. The developer’s only meaningful
solution is to make improvements at the 45th Street and
Bull Creek Road intersection believing that is the panacea
for all the congestion that they will be creating. This
would be laughingly similar to a developer suggesting
that reconfiguring the intersection of Lake Austin
Boulevard or West 35th and Exposition would somehow
mysteriously fix all of the traffic problems created by
massive developments at either the Brackenridge Tract
or the ASALC. In fact, ARG/Milestone and the City are
deliberately neglecting all of the other problems that the
lack of connectivity to the Grove will cause.
West Austin Neighborhood Group

Have you heard of Imagine Austin? Imagine
Austin is the document that is supposed to guide our
community’s development over the next twenty years.
You’ll often hear Council members, city staff or other
stakeholders reference it when advocating for or against
something. For our purposes, the plan establishes types
of preferred nodes for development based on proximity
to transportation, jobs, other infrastructure, etc. Imagine
Austin does NOT identify any of these nodes on or near
the Grove. It is NOT part of a Regional Center, Town
Center, Neighborhood Center, Activity Center or Job
Center within Imagine Austin. Imagine Austin does not
recognize this as a site for intense development. Be aware
that in terms of Image Austin, the same thing applies to
all of Tarrytown and Deep Eddy……. Beware because if
the City and Council are to conveniently look away from
Imagine Austin’s Growth Concept Map to accommodate
ARG/Milestone on the Grove, they will be able to justify
to themselves doing so later.
Something that you also will hear in regard to Imagine
Austin is an objective referred to as “compact and
connected.” Much as some folks would have you believe,
that is not the sole objective of Imagine Austin but merely
one of several priorities. Unfortunately projects like the
Grove can better be described as “compact and congested.”
Within the framework of Imagine Austin, the Grove, at
most, would be appropriate for a Neighborhood Center,
given its location, its lack of access and the environmental
sensitivity of the tract. That would entail significantly less
development than ARG/Milestone currently envisions.
ARG/Milestone is proposing what is tantamount to
a Town Center with the developed square foot total
of Barton Creek Square Mall which certainly is NOT
appropriate for this site. Don’t let yourself be deceived
by the shiny baubles or the pretty pictures that ARG/
Milestone has dangled before you to distract you from
the truth – most of their efforts since they acquired the
property have been directed to maximizing entitlements
to flip for profit – and at the neighborhoods’ expense.
The Grove is a unique parcel of land that warrants
great care. Its redevelopment is appropriate. WANG
encourages the BEST possible development of this very
rare Central Austin parcel. We view this as a once in
a lifetime opportunity to create a development that is
TRULY SUPERIOR, that meets the tenents of Imagine
Austin and that meets the needs of the surrounding
neighborhoods as well as those who will live and work
in and around the Grove in the years to come. We will
expect and demand no less of any redevelopment of the
Brackenridge Tract and the ASALC.
Again, WANG urges you to let Council know that you
oppose ARG/Milestone’s current PUD application. ARG/
Milestone must amend its plan and only rejection by City
Council at first reading on October 20 will compel them
to do so.
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Cigarette & Drugstore Beetles

By Wizzie Brown

Cigarette and drugstore beetles are pests of stored
products and can become a pest in the home. These beetles
are small, around 1/8” long, reddish-brown with an oval
shape. If you disturb the beetles, they often will tuck in their
legs and lay motionless.
Adults enjoy dark cracks and crevices, but will fly
in brightly lit areas to locate a place to hide. The beetles are
most active at dusk and continue activity through the night.
Adults do not eat solid food, but will drink liquids. Larvae
are small, grub-like and creamy white.
Cigarette and drugstore beetle larvae infest a variety
of products such as tobacco, flour, dried fruit, herbs and
spices, nuts, rice and pet food. These pests may also infest
non-food items such as potpourri, dried flower arrangements,
papier-mâché, prescription drugs, cosmetics and bookbinding
paste.
The life cycle is dependent upon temperature and
availability of resources- with warmer temperatures and
adequate resources the life cycle will be faster. Mated
females lay eggs in food sources. After hatching from the
egg, larvae begin to feed on the food and grow. Eventually,
larvae pupate and form a protective cocoon in the food item.
Adults live from 1-4 weeks.

To manage these beetles, you must find the source,
double bag it and throw it away. All stored food items should
be inspected, even those that have not been previously
opened. If you do not want to throw away infested food
items it can either be heated or cooled to kill any insects and
then sifted to remove any insects. To freeze, put the items in
a sealed plastic bag and place in the freezer for about a week.
To heat the items, spread on a large cookie sheet and place in
a 200 oF oven for 1-2 hours.
To prevent infestations, inspect all food items before
buying; do not buy damaged food products. Dried goods can
be stored in sealed, air-tight containers. If leaving the home
for extended periods store items in the freezer or refrigerator.
While inspecting stored food items for infestation, clean the
pantry as you go. Vacuum or sweep up any spilled food
items. Wipe down shelving with a cleaning product and use
caulk to seal any shelf areas where small bits of food may
collect.
For more information or help with identification,
contact Wizzie Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service
Program Specialist at 512.854.9600. Check out my blog at
www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to
commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding that no
discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied.
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access in its
programs, activities, education and employment, without regard to race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, sexual
orientation or gender identity.

HEAR THE BLUES,
HOUSE OUR HEROES.
A Blues Music Festival benefiting Austin’s homeless Veterans

Stubbs
Waller Creek
Amphitheater

Sunday
Nov. 13th
4-8 pm

Jimmie Vaughan with Mike Flanigin and George Rains,
Tameca Jones,
Jeff Plankenhorn with Malford Milligan and Cari Hutson,
and Omar & The Howlers
For tickets and more information
visit www.redwhiteandblues512.com
West Austin Neighborhood Group
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Annual Membership Levels:
Memberships run from November 1st to October 31st
Benefactor:

$ 250

Patron:

$ 100

Friend:
Name

Family:

Business Friend/Sustaining

HELP US INCREASE OUR

MEMBERSHIP!

Address

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO JOIN !

The West Austin Neighborhood Group
Phone

Date
STAY INFORMED ON LOCAL
ITOPICS
prefer to THAT
receive EFFECT
the newsletter
via:
YOU!
E-Mail
Regular Mail

COME JOIN US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS.
PROVIDE
YOUR INPUT ON
Email Address:
IMPORTANT NEIGHBORHOOD TOPICS.
Where:

Howson Branch Public Library

When:

FIRST MONDAY of each Month

Time:

6:30 PM

Join on-line at WWW.WestAustinNG.com

Senior:

50
JOIN $$TODAY!
30
$ 15

Contributing Levels
Student:
$ 15
$30.00
Family
Business Friend:
$ 500
$15.00
Senior/Student
THANK YOU! to our Membership:
$50.00
Friend
Business Friend: Hill Country Pools, Inc
$100.00
Patron
Benefactor Level: John Terwillinger, Blake Tollett,
Joseph &Benefactor
Amber Bennett, Sara Jamison & David
$250.00
Phillips
$500.00
Sustaining
Patron Level: Jenna McEachern; Michael Green; Connie &
Business
Friend
William Heyer;
Roger &
Dagmar Louis; Steve Potter; Marcia
&
$500.00
George Edwards; Blake Magee; Randeen Torvik Ragan; Carter
Sustaining
$1,000.00
Shanklin,Business
Colleen & Brad
Theriot
Friend Level: Bradley & Jessica Dierks; Mary & William
Arnold, Amy & Robert Ehrlich; Phillip & Lucille Weber; Susan
& Richard Weber; Darlene & Robert Cross; Holly Reed; Patrick
Combs; Geoffry & Helen Gilbert; Marianne Baker & David
Bolduc; Michael Cannatti & Ann Phipps; Edna Whitworth;
Catherine Kyle & Mark Nixon; Lynn & Andy Neillie; Lisa Tsai;
Kay Brumley, Dealey & David Herndon, Petie & Bryan Lewis,
Bryan Smith, Lisa Tsai, Edna Whitworth,

